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Get Out of His Way! (#2) 
Steve Howell 

Acts of Paul �Ptйљ ӂ Acts йл 

  

Road Trip! 

There is a thrill of possibility when you start a road tripӕ New destinationsӕ New 
adventuresӕ Exciting gas station snacksӕ  

My family has always been excited to take road trips togetherҷ Whether driving to 
Arizona or Kentucky or Florida or Nebraskaһ weӳve always enjoyed our time 
together on the roadҷ But our travels are almost always laserҖfocusedӂ we have a 
destination in mindһ and weӳre gonna fly down the interstate without dawdlingҷ   

Our journeys are described more by the ДwhereЖ than the ДwhatҷЖ  We donӳt 
oɠen hit the tourist spots on the wayҷ We donӳt meander down country 
roadsӑ unless an accident up ahead forces us to detourҷ We just want to get to 
our goal at the end of the road �like Grandma з  Grandpaӳs houseһ or Disney 
Worldљ with a minimum number of bathroom breaksӕ 

Yet not everyone travels like usҷ In factһ many people do just the oppositeҷ Their 
journeys are described more by the ДwhatЖ than the ДwhereҷЖ They could care 
less about a destinationҷ Insteadһ they want to experience things along the wayҷ 
An uncertain itinerary gives a sense of freedom and that thrill of possibilityҷ It is a 
mentality described well in ДThe Old Walking SongЖ by JҷRҷRҷ Tolkienӂ 

The Road goes ever on and onһ Down from the door where it beganҷ 

Now far ahead the Road has goneһ And I must followһ if I canһ 

Pursuing it with eager feetһ Until it joins some larger way 

Where many paths and errands meetҷ And whither thenә I cannot sayҷ 

Җ The Old Walking Songһ by JҷRҷRҷ Tolkein �The Fellowship of the Ringљ 
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As we continue our sermon series looking at the book of Acts �and specifically 
focusing on the apostle Paulљһ we find travelers who adopt this second approach 
to travelҷ They are focused on the ДwhatЖ instead of the ДwhereҷЖ They are less 
concerned about making it to a destination and more concerned about making 
an impact on the wayҷ Their travel isnӳt recreationalӏ it is intentional and 
spiritualҷ 

Turnһ if you willһ to the йлth chapter of Acts as we begin looking at Paulӳs First 
Missionary Journeyҷ Like last weekһ weӳre going to explore the passageһ and then 
hopefully we will find a takeaway or two on the roadҷ 

Previously, in Acts... 

In last weekӳs sermonһ we explored Acts сһ where Saul is transformed by his 
encounter on the road to Damascusҷ He changes directionһ turning from a 
persecutor of Christians to a preacher of Christӕ Jesus chooses Saul to be his 
Дchosen instrumentЖ to bring the gospel to the Gentilesҷ Saul Дsees the lightһЖ is 
baptizedһ and immediately begins telling people about Jesusҷ 

The focus last week was on his conversionһ so we didnӳt talk in depth about 
where Saul went aɠerwardsҷ Based on the information we have in Actsһ as well 
as additional information Saul shares in his NT lettersһ we know that he spent 
some time in Damascusһ travelled southeast to Arabiaһ returned to Damascusһ 
traveled to Jerusalemһ and then returned via Ceasarea to his hometown of 
Tarsusҷ  

Reading Actsһ we have a tendency to shrink those events into a short span of 
timeҷ But rather than taking weeks or monthsһ the events take years to unfoldҷ 

And that makes senseӕ Saul needed to grow and be transformed by Jesusҷ He 
needed more informationһ and he needed to readjust his understanding of 
Biblical texts and God Himself in light of the cross of Christҷ Like all of usһ he was 
a work in progressҷ There was a moment of justification (where we accept the 
gift of salvation and God applies Jesus’ righteousness to us - He can see us “just as 
if” we had never sinned)ӑ but that moment was followed by the longһ slow 
process of sanctification (where we grow in obedience and holiness and 
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knowledge - learning to live out holiness in light of our salvation)ҷ Saul is in the 
process of being sanctified as Acts continuesҷ 

Aɠer heading back to Tarsusһ Saul disappears from the text of Acts for a little 
whileһ until chapter ййҷ In that chapterһ we read about Barnabas �the Дson of 
encouragementЖ you may remember from an earlier sermonљ as he is sent by the 
Jerusalem church to the city of Antioch to investigate a church that has formed 
thereҷ They want to know if itӳs a healthyһ legitimateһ JesusҖhonoring churchҷ 

Acts ййӂклҠко ESV 

When he came and saw the grace of Godһ he was gladһ and he exhorted them all 
to remain faithful to the Lord with steadfast purposeһ for he was a good manһ full 
of the Holy Spirit and of faithҷ And a great many people were added to the Lordҷ 
So Barnabas went to Tarsus to look for Saulһ and when he had found himһ he 
brought him to Antiochҷ For a whole year they met with the church and taught a 
great many peopleҷ And in Antioch the disciples were first called Christiansҷ 

The church is greatӕ And Barnabas wants to see it continue thrivingӕ He makes 
the eɜ ort to track down some extra church staɜһ locating this man he 
remembered from a few years back whoһ he thoughtһ would be perfect for the 
situationҷ 

So as we begin chapter йлһ Saul is now ministering at this church in Antiochҷ He 
has years of experience under his beltһ growing in his knowledge about and love 
for Jesusҷ He is a faithfulһ proven Christian leader in the churchҷ He is now 
equipped to carry out the assignment he received in chapter сҷ 

The  Send-Off  (13:1-3) 

Chapter йл begins with an important call and sendҖoɜҷ 

Acts йлӂйҠл ESV 

Now there were in the church at Antioch prophets and teachersһ Barnabasһ 
Simeon who was called Nigerһ Lucius of Cyreneһ Manaen a lifelong friend of 
Herod the tetrarchһ and Saulҷ While they were worshiping the Lord and fastingһ 
the Holy Spirit saidһ ДSet apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I 
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have called themҷЖ Then aɠer fasting and praying they laid their hands on them 
and sent them oɜҷ 

A Christ-Led  Church  
The church at Antioch was a pretty cool placeӕ 

A few years ago I was listening to a conference session featuring Jo Saxton (from 
RightNow Media)һ and she spent some time talking about this church and what 
we see hereҷ You might only see a list of names �including one you have to be 
VERY careful to pronounceӕљһ but consider what they representҷ 

ж Barnabas Ҡ Jew from the island of Cyprusһ who was closely connected to the 
original Jerusalem church 

ж Simeon Ҡ called Niger �a Latin word meaning ДblackӂdarkЖ Җ likely due to his 
skin colorљ 

ж Lucius Ҡ a Jew from the city of Cyrene in North Africa �who probably helped 
plant this church Җ see Acts ййӂкиљ  

ж Manaen Ҡ a guy who had been brought up with Herod �upper classӕљ Ҡ maybe 
educated in Rome 

ж Saul Ҡ a Jew and former Pharisee from Tarsusһ a former enemy turned ally 

There is amazing diversity here Җ diɜ erent economic statusesһ diɜ erent racial and 
cultural backgroundsһ  diɜ erent religious paths that brought them hereҷ Yet at 
Antiochһ they are united as brothers and are known by one nameӂ Christian �this 
church is where the term originatedһ because they lived so much like Christ Җ see 
Acts ййӂкољҷ 

A Spirit-Led  Leadership  
These five men are leaders in the churchһ and in this snapshot in йлӂйһ  they 
provide a great example of what leadership in the church should look likeҷ  

What are they doingә Worshiping the Lordһ and fasting in prayerӕ  
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Sometimes we get so focused on what happens with the Holy Spirit WHILE they 
are doing this that we miss their posture of worship before it occursҷ 

Donӳt you want your leaders to be doing the sameә I meanһ these guys arenӳt 
doing it because itӳs a special occasionҷ They donӳt have any clue that a word 
from the Holy Spirit is imminentҷ They are just putting themselves in a position 
�a physical positionһ evenӕљ to be guided by Godҷ 

Worship & Fasting 

ж Worship helps you to prioritize rightlyҷ You honor and praise the Lordһ 
making more of him and less of you 

ж Worship is demonstrated in passages like Psalm лмӂйҖл “I will bless the Lord 
at all times; his praise shall continually be in my mouth. My soul makes its 
boast in the Lord; let the humble hear and be glad. Oh, magnify the Lord 
with me, and let us exalt his name together!”  

ж Worship is personal �ДI will blessЖљ and corporate �Дlet us exalt his name 
togetherЖљ 

ж This is part of the reason it is so important to be HEREһ with other 
Christiansҷ So we can exalt his name togetherӕ 

ж Fasting helps you remember what matters mostҷ You forego something good 
�like food or intimacyљ for a time �a mealһ a dayһ a weekљһ relying on God and 
God alone for your needsҷ  

ж Itӳs not for showҷ In factһ Jesus instructed us to keep it privateҷ Matthew 
оӂйпҖйр “But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, that your 
fasting may not be seen by others but by your Father who is in secret. And 
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.”  

ж The fast trains you to trust Godҷ Itӳs not the only wayһ but it is eɜ ective and 
helpfulҷ 

ж This practice oɠen gets neglectedһ but maybe itӳs time to give it a tryҷ  
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 ќQuick poll ⁵  How many ever tried fasting �for spiritual reasons Җ not 
surgeryљә No guilt tripҷ Letӳs just keep it realӑ җ 

Challengeӂ Skip lunch one day this week and take the time to pray for your 
familyһ your churchһ your communityӑ or about a big decisionһ etcҷ  And 
then every time you feel a hunger pangһ pray some moreӕ OKә OKӕ 

The Holy Spirit takes advantage of this spiritual posture and gives them a 
messageӂ “Set aside Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.”  
The call on Saulӳs life is now ready to be activatedӕ But the leaders donӳt take the 
message for grantedҷ They hear the Spiritһ and then what do they doә Look at 
verse лҷ They fast and pray againӕӕӕ 

Whyә Maybe it is to confirm that they are hearing this message correctlyҷ Maybe 
it is for further guidance on the where and how of the upcoming journeyҷ Maybe 
it is to help strengthen and prepare these two men for their taskҷ 

But these leaders were intent on seeking Godӕ 

Exhortation for Our Church 

To my fellow leaders in this churchһ I ask you to be these kind of menӑ and help 
me be that wayһ tooҷ Donӳt get bogged down by details Җ donӳt get sidetracked by 
finances or buildings or meetings or programs or dramaҷ Insteadһ seek Godҷ Seek 
Godӕ 

And to those who arenӳt leaders yetһ become these kind of men and womenӕ 
Seek Godһ regardless of titleҷ Prepare yourself for a time when you might be 
called to step up and teach or lead or serveҷ That goes even for those who are 
too young to be leadersҷ Youӳll grow up one dayһ and the church will always need 
godly leaders who seek Him and try to hear His voice above the cultureӕ 

This group at Antioch was readyҷ They heard the Holy Spiritҷ They continued to 
listenһ and then they acted boldlyҷ Sending oɜ  two of their top leaders to go 
bless other areasә Thatӳs hardӕ But they were willingһ and they showed support 
by laying hands on Saul and Barnabasӑ and then they sent them oɜ ӕ 

And it all started because they were in a position to listen to Godҷ 
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The  Journey  (13:4ff) 

Now you may have noticed that weӳre halfway through a sermon and weӳve just 
now gotten Saul and Barnabas out the doorӕ This is the trouble with an overview 
series Җ if you spend the amount of time youӳd likeһ it takes a long timeӕ But in the 
interest of moving onһ we must summarize some partsҷ It kills me to be so briefһ 
but here is what happens next in Acts йлӂмɜҷ  

Itinerary 

What happens in Acts йлә 

They travelҷ Check out the mapӑ   

(Apologies. It’s not as detailed as my famous whiteboard maps, but it does the 
job! LOL) 

The travelers Җ which include Saulһ Barnabasһ and Barnabasӳ cousin John Mark Җ 
sail to the island of Cypress �where Barnabas is fromљһ then travel from east to 
west hitting the major citiesӂ Salamis �a major commercial centerљһ and Paphos 
�a major political center and important harborљҷ This is all described in Acts йлӂмҖ
йкҷ 

Aɠerwardsһ they sail northwest to Asia Minorҷ They arrive in the city of Perga 
�where John Mark leaves the partyљ and then travel to Pisidian Antioch �a major 
political centerљҷ This is described in Acts йлӂйлҖнкҷ 

Pattern 

Their missionary journey will continue in chapter ймһ so we will save the next 
stops for another sermonҷ But I do want you to notice Paulӳs patternҷ 

йҷ He goes to a major cityһ which provides him with lots of opportunitiesҷ 

кҷ He visits the Jewish synagogueһ where he can find people who have a 
background with Godһ the Bibleһ and who look forward to the arrival of the 
Messiahҷ 
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лҷ He preaches Jesus �death and resurrection and its implicationљӑ first to the 
Jewsһ then later to the Gentilesҷ  

aҷ Exӂ See Paulӳs long sermon here in Acts йлӂйоҖмйҷ  I encourage you to read 
it on your own laterҷ  Itӳs greatӕ 

мҷ Those who accept form a churchҷ 

нҷ Paul moves onһ leaving the church to grow and evangelize in his absenceҷ 

Youӳll see this pattern again and again during his missionary journeysһ because it 
allows him to cover more ground eɜ ectivelyҷ Yet as he preachesһ there is an issue 
that comes up regularlyҷ Lukeһ the author of this bookһ introduces this recurring 
issue as Paul preaches through Cyprus in Acts йлӂоҖйкҷ 

The  Opposition  (13:6-12) 

Acts йлӂоҠйк ESV 

When they had gone through the whole island as far as Paphosһ they came upon 
a certain magicianһ a Jewish false prophet named BarҖJesusҷ He was with the 
proconsulһ Sergius Paulusһ a man of intelligenceһ who summoned Barnabas and 
Saul and sought to hear the word of Godҷ But Elymas the magician �for that is 
the meaning of his nameљ opposed themһ seeking to turn the proconsul away 
from the faithҷ But Saulһ who was also called Paulһ filled with the Holy Spiritһ 
looked intently at him and saidһ ДYou son of the devilһ you enemy of all 
righteousnessһ full of all deceit and villainyһ will you not stop making crooked the 
straight paths of the Lordә And nowһ beholdһ the hand of the Lord is upon youһ 
and you will be blind and unable to see the sun for a timeҷЖ Immediately mist 
and darkness fell upon himһ and he went about seeking people to lead him by 
the handҷ Then the proconsul believedһ when he saw what had occurredһ for he 
was astonished at the teaching of the Lordҷ 

The People 

OKҷ First letӳs make sure you got the story and the characters straightӑ because 
it can get confusing with some overlapping termsҷ 
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йҷ Sergius Paulus ⁵  the Roman Proconsul �like a governorһ only more powerfulљҷ 
He is a Gentile and a smart guyҷ 

кҷ Saul �aҷkҷaҷ Paulљ ⁵  the Christian evangelistҷ Weӳve used his Jewish nameһ 
but here we get his Roman name Җ the one that we find more oɠen in the New 
Testamentҷ 

лҷ Barnabas ⁵  Paulӳs coҖevangelistһ the Дson of encouragementЖ 

мҷ BarҖJesus �aҷkҷaҷ Elymasљ ⁵  the Jewish false prophetӂmagicianҷ His name 
means Дson of JesusһЖ but not the Jesus SaulӂPaul is proclaimingҷ Just the 
commonһ normal name ДJesusӂJoshuaӂYeshuaЖ Җ this is how it gets translated 
in Englishӕ 

The Problem 

Sergius Paulus wants Paul and Barnabas to share the word of Godҷ As the man in 
chargeһ he may have heard some reports about it and he wanted the 
information directlyҷ  

Howeverһ Sergius Paulus has a Jewish connectionӂ this magician he knows as 
Elymasҷ According to one commentaryӂ 

The Expositorӳs Bible Commentaryһ Volume сӂ John and Acts �Acts йлӂоҠййљ 

While sorcery and magic were oɜ icially banned in Judaismһ there were still 
Jews who practiced itһ both under the guise of Jewish orthodoxy and as 
renegades �cfҷ Luke ййӂйсӏ Acts йсӂйлҠйољҷ 

Iӳm less concerned about Elymasӳ practices and more concerned about his 
actions here as they relate to sharing the gospelҷ What does he doә Elymas 
stands in the way of the gospelӕ ДElymasӑ opposed themһ seeking to turn the 
proconsul away from the faithҷЖ 

This is a microcosm of what Paul encounters on his missionary journeysҷ Paul 
brings the message to interested and curious Gentilesһ and Jewish opponents 
throw up every kind of roadblock imaginable to stop himҷ He faces political 
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opposition and even physical violenceҷ But Paul doesnӳt back downҷ His 
determination to follow Jesus keeps Paul preachingһ no matter whatҷ  

And so it is here in Paphosҷ 

The Rebuke 

Paulӳs response to Elymas is swiɠ and strongҷ 

“You son of the devil, you enemy of all righteousness, full of all deceit and villainy, 
will you not stop making crooked the straight paths of the Lord?” 

Instead of a Дson of JesusһЖ Elymas is called a Дson of the devilҷЖ 

The details of Paulӳs rebuke fit the Biblical picture of Satanҷ Jesusһ while 
rebuking some of his opponentsһ shared a snapshot of Satanӳs characterӂ 

John рӂмм ESV 

You are of your father the devilһ and your will is to do your fatherӳs desiresҷ He 
was a murderer from the beginningһ and does not stand in the truthһ because 
there is no truth in himҷ When he liesһ he speaks out of his own characterһ for he 
is a liar and the father of liesҷ 

Elymas mirrors some of  those same qualities of Satan as he opposes the gospel 
messageҷ He is following in Satanӳs footsteps �Дson ofҷҷҷЖљӂ 

ж He is an enemy of God �of righteousnessљ 

ж He is a liar �deceitљ 

ж He is evil �villainyљ 

ж He twists things out of shape �crookedљ 

Because of his allianceһ Elymas finds himself in the crossҖhairs of the Holy Spirit 
and Paulҷ He is blinded temporarily as a punishmentһ very much like Paul 
himself was blinded on the road to Damascusҷ And like Paulһ we can hope that 
the experience gave Elymas time to repent and understand the truth about 
Jesusҷ Sergius Paulus believedһ so maybe Elymas would figure it out laterҷ 
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But the intensity of Godӳs response to Elymas is worth discussing hereҷ 

The Takeaway 

What is so bad about what Elymas didә Think about itҷ He was personally 
opposed to the message of Jesusҷ He rejected it for himselfҷ And thatӳs badӑ for 
himӕ 

Gospel Roadblocks 

But God is especially oɜ ended when you move from personal disbelief to 
relational roadblocksӑ when your actions block OTHERS from responding to the 
gospelҷ 

�OPTIONALљ 

When we lived in Louisvilleһ one of the doctors that Deb worked for liked to 
have spiritual debates with herҷ  �During eye surgeryӂ ДPass the sutureӑ What 
do you think of the virgin birthәЖљҷ It turns out that this doctorһ when he was 
youngerһ was interested in becoming a Lutheran ministerҷ He studied the Bible 
a lotһ and eventually studied under another minister �professorәљҷ This man 
taught and convinced Debӳs doctor that the Bible was just full of mythsҷ He 
turned an excited young man away from Jesus and onto a more humanistic 
worldviewҷ 

Who do you think would get a stronger rebuke from Godә The doctor or his soҖ
called ДteacherЖә 

Throughout the Bibleһ we see some of Godӳs strongest reactions when someone 
gets in the way Җ when someone tries to impose their disbelief on othersҷ 

ж When Jesus confronted the scribes and Phariseesҷ Matthew клӂйлҖйн ““But 
woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you shut the kingdom of 
heaven in people’s faces. For you neither enter yourselves nor allow those who 
would enter to go in. Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you 
travel across sea and land to make a single proselyte, and when he becomes a 
proselyte, you make him twice as much a child of hell as yourselves.”  
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ж When Peter opposes Jesusӳ predicted path to the crossҷ Mark рӂлл “But 
turning and seeing his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, 
Satan! For you are not setting your mind on the things of God, but on the things 
of man.””  

ж When the priests failed to take their role seriously as leaders of Godӳs peopleҷ 
Malachi кӂпҖс “For the lips of a priest should guard knowledge, and people 
should seek instruction from his mouth, for he is the messenger of the Lord of 
hosts. But you have turned aside from the way. You have caused many to 
stumble by your instruction. You have corrupted the covenant of Levi, says the 
Lord of hosts, and so I make you despised and abased before all the people, 
inasmuch as you do not keep my ways but show partiality in your instruction.””  

Why is this so oɜ ensiveә Itӳs because your oneҖstar review of God stops people 
from pursuing the fiveҖstar Almighty Lord of Creationҷ Itӳs because you are 
blocking access to beliefҷ Itӳs because you are stopping salvationҷ 

If I put a barricade in front of a fire exitһ Iӳm in big troubleҷ If I park and block 
access to your drivewayһ Iӳm in troubleҷ If I illegally freeze your bank accountһ Iӳm 
in troubleҷ Anytime you prevent people from accessing what they needһ itӳs a big 
dealӕ If you want to ruin your own lifeһ go aheadҷ Itӳs sadһ and itӳs your lifeҷ But 
donӳt stop innocent people from the option to make that decision for 
themselvesӕӕӕӕ 

Elymas didһ and his rebuke should provide a serious warning for usҷ 

Exhortation for Our Church 

Active vs Passive Prevention 

Donӳt get in the way of the gospelҷ 

Most of you would never dream of actively preventing someone from 
approaching Jesusҷ You wouldnӳt bar the door or drag someone away from the 
baptistryҷ  
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But we need to be more aware of our passive prevention Җ the choices we make 
that push people awayҷ Can I give you some examplesә Some choices that are a 
modernҖday ДBarҖJesusЖә 

ж What about competitive sportsә The soccer and soɠball games that pull you 
away from worship on Sunday mornings passively assert to our kids and 
grandkids that sports are more important than Jesusҷ I know that you want 
to have your kids involvedһ and you canӳt control the tournament schedulesҷ I 
get itӕ Iӳm a Taekwondo dadһ and the schedule is challengingҷ Iӳm not 
condemning your involvementһ but Iӳm askingӑ how do you actively make up 
for what you missә Do you worship intentionally together at another timeә Do 
you watch online �legit WATCH Җ not just background TVһ but singing togetherһ 
grabbing some juice and crackers and having communion togetherљә Do you 
make sure youӳre having frequent conversations with the kids about their 
faith and helping them develop a love for Jesusә  

The danger of getting between your kids and Jesus is thereҷ Are you 
compensating for what you missә 

ж What about grumblingә The comments you make about others in the church 
passively assert to those listening that they are better oɜ  outside the walls of 
the church instead of insideҷ At least out there they donӳt have to pretend to 
be niceһ rightә Iӳm not condemning legitimateһ constructive criticismӑ but 
ask yourselfһ ДAre you making an eɜ ort to speak well of peopleһ to build up 
instead of tearing downәЖ The tongue is a Дrestless evilһЖ according to James 
лӂрҷ James goes on to sayһ James лӂсҖйи “With it we bless our Lord and Father, 
and with it we curse people who are made in the likeness of God. From the 
same mouth come blessing and cursing. My brothers, these things ought not to 
be so.”   

The danger of your grumbling getting in the way of othersӳ finding Jesus is 
thereҷ Are you choosing your words wiselyә 

ж What about economic biasә We all take social cues from little things like cars 
and shoes and watchesһ and we driɠ toward those who reflect our level �or 
the level we wish we wereљҷ The people you passively ignore are automatically 
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excluded from the benefits of the gospelҷ We usually apply the following 
words to missionsһ but in Romans we read these words Romans йиӂймҖйн 
“How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are 
they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear 
without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they are sent? 
As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good 
news!””  It applies to our interactions with cashiers and bankers and beggars 
on the corner in Lawrenceҷ  

The danger of hiding Jesus to those lessҖfortunate than you is realҷ Are 
you willing to treat everyone equallyә 

Be alertӕ Be awareӕ Make sure your words and actions clear a path for the gospelҷ 
Let your righteousness go before Him and prepare a way for his steps �Psalm 
рнӂйлљӕ 

The Connection 

Do you see the connection between the two takeaways in this passageә 

On the surface we have a story about Paul and his first missionary road trip Җ 
about which I hope you learned and gained appreciation Җ  but in the middle of it 
we are remindedӂ 

ж Prayer and fasting paved the way for the Spiritӳs plans to advanceҷ The 
leaders of Antioch intentionally stepped aside to allow God to moveҷ 

ж Opposition to the Spiritӳs plan was swiɠly condemned and judgedҷ Elymas 
was forcefully pushed aside to allow God to moveҷ 

The bottom line seems to be a simple truthӂ Get out of Godӳs wayӕӕӕ Remove 
yourself from the equation and watch what God can doӕ 

At the very leastһ donӳt do things to block others from the gospelҷ But more 
positivelyһ take steps that will align your will with Hisҷ Pray for wisdom and 
understandingҷ Actively seek Him in your normal routinesҷ  
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When Paul and Barnabas did thatһ when they stepped back and gave the Holy 
Spirit controlһ God moved in mighty Җ even miraculous Җ waysҷ What will he do 
here and now if we clear the path for Himә  

Letӳs get out of His way and find outӕ 

 

 

Sermon Notes 

 

йҷ Previouslyһ in Actsӑ  (Acts 11:23-26) 

 

кҷ The ккккккккккккккккк �йлӂйҖлљ 

A ChristҖLed кккккккккккккк 

A SpiritҖLed кккккккккккккк  

Worship & Fasting (Psalm 34:1-3; Matthew 6:17-18) 

 

лҷ The ккккккккккккккккк �йлӂмɜ љ 

Itinerary 

Pattern 

 

мҷ The ккккккккккккккккк �йлӂоҖйкљ 

The People 

The Problem 

The Rebuke (John 8:44) 

The Takeaway 
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Gospel Roadblocks (Matt 23:13-15; Mark 8:33; Mal 2:7-9) 

Active vs ____________ Prevention (Jam 3:8-10; Rom 10:14-15) 

 

Sermon Discussion Questions 

Fellowship—Relationship with a Purpose 

Growth—Thinking About Spiritual Matters 

Prayer – Taking Your Thoughts to God 
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